SWITZERLAND
A dream destination
It’s tough to nd a place not to like in Switzerland
Michele Bachmann
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YOU ARE INVITED!!

Come to Switzerland not to escape life,
but for life not to escape you....

YOUR SWITZERLAND DMC

Come and discover this heaven on Earth

Swiss Incoming Team
Ulrich F. Baur has a proven track
record in managing multiple projects
internationally. He has high standards
and while he understands cost
controlling strategies, he ensures
simultaneous achievement of the
highest level of customer service. He is
the experienced mentor, guiding and
managing the numerous relationships
with vendors and suppliers for Swiss
Incoming.

To-do List

Switzerland is ofcially the second happiest country on the
planet, according to the 2016 World Happiness Report that
ranks happiness in 158 nations.

Swiss Mountains

Swiss Scenic Rail Travel

Come and get a taste of what makes everyone so happy in
Switzerland.
Diane Davidson - As a global traveler
for over 30 years in her consultation
business, Diane recommends the best
destination getaways in the world for
relaxation or adventure vacations,
corporate and leadership events, sales
team celebrations and private executive
stress reducing retreats. She works
with her clients to create life changing
experiences that are remembered for a
lifetime.

Vikas Khanduri brings with him an
infectious enthusiasm and sound
understanding of travel and tourism.
His experience in sales and marketing
is key in promoting Swiss Incoming as
an international travel destination
management company. Sales and
global expansion are his forte.
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We specialize in offering the most popular, the most offbeat
and of course, bespoke travel options across Switzerland.

Hiking, Parajumping, Trekking, Skiing

Honeymoon

Lake Cruise

Educational Tour

Scenic Beauty

Gourmet Food & Choclates

World Class Shopping

Go biking or grab a pedalo and pedal around the lake in
Zurich; bungee jump as seen in the Bond lm Golden Eye;
enjoy the summertime cocktail bar - cum-beach on a lakeside
jetty and admire the view; see the giant water fountain of
Geneva...and much more!!

